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 Referencia: 1

 CJM1Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  TAROUDANT1

Address:  TAROUDANT, C.P. 83000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  ENVI-RENO - Environmental-Restoration

Initial Date:  19/07/2017 Final Date: 02/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  3

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
There are some oasis close to Taroudant such as Tiliouine and the Glaoui′s Kasba.
You will also have to bring with them working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc....)
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
Volunteers will have to work in the creation of the green space and painting in the city center of Taroudant: Gardening , painting. The
duration of work is 5 hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this a leizure programme.
Visiting Agadir and its beaches.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.
Lodging address : Volunteers will lodged in the Boarding school of the High school inTaroudant ;
we will send you more details about address.
In case of emergency call: contact the CJM office; GSM: +212 0661301314

LOCATION:
Travel instructions

from the airport: From Marrakech el Menara airport , take a taxi to Marrakech Doukala coach
station, from there take a coach to Taroudant coach station , from there take a taxi to lodging address.
from Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Casablanca voyageurs railway station and from there take a train to Marrakech
train station, See the train timetable as follow.
Or from Casablanca voyageurs railway , take a taxi to Casablanca Ouled Ziane coach station , and there
take a coach to Taroudant coach station ;from there take a taxi to the lodging address. Taroudant is an old city 70 km east of Agadir, it is
known for its remparts ; its geographical situation close to the high Atlas Mountains and the doors of the desert makes of it a touristic
attraction.
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc"is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration with the municipality
of Taroudant..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English
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 Referencia: 2

 CJM10Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  FÈS2

Address:  FEZ, C.P. Fez, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  AGRI-ECO - Agriculture-Ecological

Initial Date:  02/08/2017 Final Date: 16/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the workcamp
(game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...).
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
cleaning and gardening in popular quarter in Fès. The duration of work is 5 hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Leisure activities:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
The volunteers will visit de Médina of Fès 1400 years old: Mérinides school, Dar El baroud, Moulay Idriss,
El Quaraouiyine Mosque, "Dar edbagh"
Volunteers could also attends the "son et lumières" entertainment and the surrounding touristic
sites (Atlas mountains)/
We also propose swimming pool.
Address of lodging: will send you the lodging address.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.
How to get there:will send you the lodging address later.

LOCATION:
In case of emergency phone: call the office CJM in Fès : 0661442659 or 0661623857
Travel instructions
How to get to the camp
By bus from the airport: From Fès Saïss airport, take a taxi to the address of lodging.
By train from the airport: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport, take the train to Fès railway station and get of
from there take a train to Fès train station.
We will send you more details about address of lodging. Fès was the first capital of Morocco as well as the oldest city of the country built
in  809.  Again  in  the  13th  century  during  the  reign  of  the  Merinid  dynasty,  and  in  the  14th  century,  the  city  became the  spiritual  and
cultural  centre  of  traditional  Morocco.
Fès is also the capital  of  skilled-craft,  specialized in pottery,  copperplates,  and leather.  It′s  known for its  monuments:  Fès El  Bali,  the
medina, El  Attarin,  l′horloge, Mosqué ElQuaraouiyine
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc" is organizing a workcamp with collaboration with the Municipality of Fès..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English
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 Referencia: 3

 CJM11Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  RABAT-TÉMARA

Address:  RABAT-TÉMARA, C.P. 12000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  AGRI-ECO - Agriculture-Ecological

Initial Date:  02/08/2017 Final Date: 16/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
You will  also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...)
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
The work consists of gardening in popular quarter in Témara.  The duration of work will be 5 hours /a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Leisure activities:

Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
The volunteers will visite beaches Témara, Sables d′or; Bouznika etc ; Rabat historic monuments

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals will be prepared by volunteers.

 Lodging: we will send you address of lodged later
 Address of lodging: From Rabat Bab El Had place , take a bus 3 or 4or 8 or 18 to Temara
 In case of emergency contact CJM office phone: (0537) 72.21.40 GSM: (0661) 301314

LOCATION:
The workcamp will take place in Témara which is the extension of Rabat at a distance of 15 km.
Rabat has been designated as the capital of Morocco in the beginning of the last century, but it did not wait till  the 20th century to be
distinguished as a city .The remparts, the huge historical gates, and hassan tower are there to remind us of that. The climate is agreable
in summer.
It′s known for its nice beaches about 15 km to the south of Rabat.
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc" is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration with Municipality
of TémaraIf you came by plane: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Rabat ville, railway station and get off there ;
and take a small taxi(bleu color) to Rabat bab El Had place.
See the Train timetable on web site: www.infodumaroc.com/oncf-horaires-trains-maroc/oncf-maroc-horaires-train

Or From Rabat Salé airport , take gran Taxi to Rabat Bab El Had place , take a bus 3 or 4or 8 or 18 to Temara
Center.
Will send you more informations of the accommodation..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English
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 Referencia: 4

 CJM12Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  OUEZZANE2

Address:  OUEZZANE2, C.P. 16200, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  02/08/2017 Final Date: 16/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
You will  also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets, musical instruments the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...)
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
the work consists of gardening and painting in the Ibn Zohr high school in the city Center of Ouezzane The duration of work is 5 hours a
day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
There is a lot of opportunities to discover the region and it′s people by foot.you¿ll have the chance to
visit the nearest cities to Ouezzane.
The free-time activities will mainly depend on volunteers ideas and wishes.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.
volunteers will be lodged in the Boarding school of the Ibn Zohr High school, Hay El Hadadine
Ouezzane.

LOCATION:
Ouezzane is a small city , one of the most ancient cities of Morocco; it is situated at about 70 km to the
south of Chefchaouen.

The city is known for its agricultural products like olive oil one of the best quality in the country.
Ouezzane is also situated on the Rif mountains very close to the Gharb plain.

Chantiers Jeunesse Maroc organises a workcamp in collaboration with education of Ministry.If you came from Tanger:
From Tanger CTM bus station , take the bus to Ouezzane.There is one every 3 hours.

If you came by plane:
From Fès Saiss airport take a taxi to Bab Boujloud coach station and get of there, there take a coach to Ouezzane , there are one every
2 hours..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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 Referencia: 5

 CJM2Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  NADOR 1

Address:  NADOR, C.P. 62000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  19/07/2017 Final Date: 02/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
You will  also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...).
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
The work consists of laying out, and gardening and painting in a primary school. The duration work is 5 hours a day. The work will be
going  hand  in  hand  with  other  activities  which  will  be  undertaken  by  the  volunteers  themselves:  outings,  family  visits,  cultural
entertainment,  sports,  visits  historic  monuments.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Leisure activities:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
Volunteers could go the beaches of the region, they are very close Mediterranee (cap de l′eau,
Saidia, Arekmane , Marchika Laguna etc)

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in Laarassi 1 school at Nador center.
Meals: will be prepared by volunteers.

LOCATION:
Nador is a city on the Mediterranean coast East of Morocco at 135 km to the west of Oujda , situated on a big lagoon , called Marchica
lagoon , its population is about 300 000 inhabitants.
"chantiers jeunesse Maroc" is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration of the Ministry of education. How to get to the camp
By bus from the Oujda airport: From Oujda Angad airport take a taxi to Oujda coach station, from there take a coach or a taxi to Nador
(there is 140 km)
By bus from the Fès airport: From Fès Saïss airport take a taxi to Fès train station, from there take a train to Nador, see the train time
table. (connection in Taourirt train station)

By train from the Casablanca airport: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Casablanca voyageurs railway station and
get off there. And see the train timetable. And take a train to Nador.
For trains timetable ; website:www.marocannonces.com/services_pratique/horaires_trains.html.
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR

Copyright © Instituto de la Juventud Página 9  de 192017
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 Referencia: 6

 CJM3Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  FÈS1

Address:  FEZ, C.P. 30000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  AGRI-ECO - Agriculture-Ecological

Initial Date:  19/07/2017 Final Date: 02/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the workcamp
(game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...).
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
cleaning and gardening in popular quarter in Fès. The duration of work is 5 hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
The volunteers will visit de Médina of Fès 1400 years old: Mérinides school, Dar El baroud, Moulay Idriss,
El Quaraouiyine Mosque, "Dar edbagh"
Volunteers could also attends the "son et lumières" entertainment and the surrounding touristic
sites (Atlas mountains)/
We also propose swimming pool.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Address of lodging: will send you the lodging address.
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.

LOCATION:
Fès was the first capital of Morocco as well as the oldest city of the country built in 809. Again in the 13th century during the reign of the
Merinid dynasty, and in the 14th century, the city became the spiritual and cultural centre of traditional Morocco.
Fès is also the capital  of  skilled-craft,  specialized in pottery,  copperplates,  and leather.  It′s  known for its  monuments:  Fès El  Bali,  the
medina, El  Attarin,  l′horloge, Mosqué ElQuaraouiyine
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc" is organizing a workcamp with collaboration with the Municipality of Fès. Travel instructions
How to get to the camp
By bus from the airport: From Fès Saïss airport, take a taxi to the address of lodging.
By train from the airport: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport, take the train to Fès railway station and get of
from there take a train to Fès train station.
We will send you more details about address of lodging.
see the train timetable as follow..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR

Copyright © Instituto de la Juventud Página 11  de 192017
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 Referencia: 7

 CJM4Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  OUEZZANE1

Address:  OUEZZANE, C.P. 16200, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  19/07/2017 Final Date: 02/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER -

REQUIREMENTS:
You will  also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets, musical instruments the workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...)
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
the work consists of gardening and painting in a student house Ouezzane. The duration of work is 5 hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
There is a lot of opportunities to discover the region and it′s people by foot.you′ll have the chance to
visit the nearest cities to Ouezzane.
The free-time activities will mainly depend on volunteers ideas and wishes.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.

Lodging: volunteers will be lodged in the student house"Dar Atfal" city center,,Avenue route de Fès;
Hay Laadire-Ouezzane.

LOCATION:
Ouezzane is a small city , one of the most ancient cities of Morocco; it is situated at about 70 km to the
south of Chefchaouen.

The city is known for its agricultural products like olive oil one of the best quality in the country.
Ouezzane is also situated on the Rif mountains very close to the Gharb plain.
Chantiers Jeunesse Maroc organises a workcamp in collaboration with the student house of Ouezzane. If you came from Tanger:
From Tanger CTM bus station , take the bus to Ouezzane.There is one every 3 hours.

If you came by plane:
From Fès Saiss airport take a taxi to Bab Boujloud coach station and get of there, there take a coach to Ouezzane , there are one every
2 hours.

We wait for you on the lodged address..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR

Copyright © Instituto de la Juventud Página 13  de 192017
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Longitude of Station:

LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English
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 Referencia: 8

 CJM6Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  CASABLANCA

Address:  CASABLANCA, C.P. 20000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  26/07/2017 Final Date: 09/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER

REQUIREMENTS:
Motivation Letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
The project will be take place in a youth center in Casablanca; The work consists gardening and painting frescoes in the youth center in
Sidi Maarouf - Casablanca ; the duration of work is 5hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the workcamp
(game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...).
it is know by its nice beachs at 20 km to the north of Casablanca

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Lodging: Youth center in Sidi Maarouf will be communicated to you.

LOCATION:
Casablanca is the most densely populated city of Morocco 5 M inhabitants.
It is a modern city built in the 20 th century.It concentrates the economical activities of the country.
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc"is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration with the youth ministry. If you came by plane:
From Casablanca Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Casablanca voyageurs railway station and get off there; attached
you will find lodging address plan.
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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 Referencia: 9

 CJM8Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  TAROUDANT2

Address:  TAROUDANT, C.P. 83000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  02/08/2017 Final Date: 16/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  3

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
Volunteers will have to work in the creation of the green space and painting in the city center of Taroudant: Gardening , painting. The
duration of work is 5 hours a day.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this a leizure programme.
Visiting Agadir and its beaches.
There are some oasis close to Taroudant such as Tiliouine and the Glaoui′s Kasba.
You will also have to bring with them working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc....)
This will give you an interesting opportunity to discover cultural reality and habits of the local population.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Meals: Meals will be prepared by volunteers.

Lodging address :volunteers will lodged in the Boarding school of the High school in Taroudant .
we will send you more details about address.

In case of emergency call: contact the CJM office ; GSM: +212 066301314

LOCATION:
Taroudant is an old city 70 km east of Agadir, it is known for its remparts ; its geographical situation close to the high Atlas Mountains
and the doors of the desert makes of it a touristic
attraction.
"Chantiers jeunesse Maroc"is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration with the municipality
of Taroudant.Travel instructions

From the airport: From Marrakech el Menara airport , take a taxi to Marrakech Doukala coach
station, from there take a coach to Taroudant coach station , from there take a taxi to lodging address.
from Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Casablanca voyageurs railway station and from there take a train to Marrakech
train station, See the train timetable as follow.
Or from Casablanca voyageurs railway , take a taxi to Casablanca Ouled Ziane coach station , and there
take a coach to Taroudant coach station ;from there take a taxi to the lodging address..
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:
Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR

Copyright © Instituto de la Juventud Página 16  de 192017
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LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
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 Referencia: 10

 CJM9Code: Year: 2017

Region:  CJM (CHANTIERS JEUNESSE MAROC)

Name:  NADOR 2

Address:  NADOR, C.P. 62000, Sin Localidad, Sin Autonomia, Marruecos

Email:
URL:  http://www.cjm.org.ma

Project:  RENO-ECO - Restoration renovation-Ecological

Initial Date:  02/08/2017 Final Date: 16/08/2017 Min Age:  18 Max Age:  30

Total Places:  2

SPECIAL REMARKS/EXTRAS:
45 EUROS EXTRA FEE / MOTIVATION LETTER

REQUIREMENTS:
You will  also have to bring with you working clothes, a sleeping bag, and anything which could contribute to the good progress of the
workcamp (game sets, musical instruments, cooking recipe, etc...).
Motivation letter

DESCRIPTION OF WORKCAMP:
The work consists of laying out, and gardening and painting in a primary school. The duration of work is 5 hours a day. The work will be
going  hand  in  hand  with  other  activities  which  will  be  undertaken  by  the  volunteers  themselves:  outings,  family  visits,  cultural
entertainment,  sports,  visits  historic  monuments

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
Volunteers will have to setup their own programme of leisure activities.
There are some hints to help you setup this programme.
Volunteers could go the beaches of the region, they are very close Mediterranee (cap de l′eau, Saidia,
Arekmane , Marchika Laguna etc)

Address of lodging : Ecole Khandak at Nador center,we will send you more information on the
exact location of the primary school.

ACCOMODATION/FOOD:
Lodging: The volunteers will be lodging in Khandak school at Nador center.
Meals: will be prepared by volunteers.

LOCATION:
Nador is a city on the Mediterranean coast East of Morocco at 135 km to the west of Oujda , situated on a big lagoon , called Marchica
lagoon , its population is about 300 000 inhabitants.
"chantiers jeunesse Maroc" is organizing a workcamp with the collaboration of the Education of Ministry. In case of emergency : call for
our coordinator El Ouazzani Azeddine on GSM:0662675069
CJM fee: 45 euros to be paid by volunteer on arrival.
How to get to the camp
By bus from the Oujda airport: From Oujda Angad airport take a taxi to Oujda coach station, from there take a coach or a taxi to Nador
(there is 140 km)
By bus from the Fès airport: From Fès Saïss airport take a taxi to Fès train station, from there take a train to Nador, see the train time
table. (connection in Taourirt train station)
By train from the Casablanca airport: From Casablanca Mohammed V airport take the train to Casablanca voyageurs railway station and
get off there. And see the train timetable. And take a train to Nador.
For trains timetable ; website:www.marocannonces.com/services_pratique/horaires_trains.html.
Latitude of the project:
Longitude of the project:

TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS:
Airport:

Phone Number:

Male Places: 0
Female Places: 0

Vegetarian Places:  0

Disabled Places:  0

Extra Fee:  45 EUR
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Train/Bus Station:
Latitude of Station:
Longitude of Station:

LANGUAGES SPOKEN:
English
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